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Bryan Outlines Position UNCLE OF SALEM

MAN LEFT ESTATEFighting Against War, Will
Back Wilson if War ComesAUICI THOMPSONr

Washington, March I, Former See- - Bryan went into details on the ques-retar-

of State Bryan will support the tions of neutral rights, questioning
administration in the event of war about the duty of oceaa travelers to

formally at her home on t'hemeketa
street.

I'reeeding an enjoyable social after-
noon a short business session was held,
loiter the hostess served a dainty re-

past.
The members present were Mesdamev

J. A. Poage, Ada Milla. E. I. Long,
Charles Wheeler, J. O'Neil. Marie E.
Mancheseer, Frank Newton, P. A. Bak-
er, and the Missea Nettie Manchester
and Kubv Xewton.

(Capital Journal Special Service)
Brooklyn, N. V, Mar. 1. That

Oeorge R. Harris, uncle of William H.

Harris of Salem, left an estate of about
l.l.OOO in personal property when he

died intestate at tke Methodist Episco-
pal hospital, in New York city, on Jan-
uary Hith. leaving Ella I. Purdy of
No 677 Washington street, Brookline,
Mass., William H. Harris of Salem. Or.,
Oeorge I). Harris of Fall Kiver. Mass.,
who are the children of a deceased
brother; Arthur and Francis Harris,
children of another deceased brother,
whose whereabouts are unknown; Guy
Bent, son of a deceased niece of Low-

ell, Mass.. Harriet Dow Harris, whose

l'erhaps the largest and gayest of
the week's ii"iiniip to claim the at
tmtion of Salem society is the dinner
daaee to be given tomorrow evening
at the Hotel Marion.

Over of the danee loving eontin
gent are planning to attend the festiv-
ity, many prominent folk already bav
ing made reserv ationit for partiea.

One of the beat orchestras ia Port-
land has been engaged for the evening
and the affair promises to be one of
the gayent dansants for win h the ho-

tel has been sponsor this seaaon.
A few of those who have encaged

But until war cornea, he told the tBjUK 0f a nations welfare before their
Press he willtoday, oppose own M danger and not

with all his resources" anv steps that ' ,
,0 force "' frm" s son an,, thelead He insistedmight to war. war J

should Ue decided on ouly by a refer laborer's son," to go to war to protect
cnduiu vote. travelers who do not avoid danger. He

Bryan discussed "genera) principles" opposed flatly traveling of Americans
freely. He would not, however, " tie j on belligerent ships, despite their right,
himself down" to specific answer to and discussed at length his statement

Tomorrow afternoon the Woman 's

whereabouts are also unknown, and
questions. Asked whether he would regarding American snips tnat "a uis-- )a narrin Fink, 0f Portland. Or., who

Alliance of the Cnitarian church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Km ma Hurst
14W1 South Commercial street,

a a a

"Our Missions in Africa" will be
tablet ami will either entertain guests support the arming ot merchantmen linction should le made between ar0 children of a deceased nephew,

under anv circumstances, whether he "American paaaenger ships and ships nj 01,y surviving heirs, is revealednr make up parties are Mr. and Mrs.
ksaheJ misb, whose guests will number here today in the surrogates' court byliked the presidents last message to carrying contraband.the interesting subject of discussion

at the meeting gof the l'resbvterianUs Mr. and Mrs. Homer H. Smith and
party of lfij Mr. and Mrs. t'hauneey
Itmhop and friends who will number 10;

Woman s Missionary society, to be
held in the church on Friday (tomor

congress and whether lie wants to seel He added:
congress stay in Washington, he de-- j Must Wot Carry Contraband
dined to get down to details. "Passenger ships ought not, in my

Bryan left no doubt that he would j judgment, to carry contraband and pas- -Mr. and Mrs. Mack liofer and party of row) afternoon at UmO o clock. All in
terested are cordially invited.4; ana l: or 14 ot the younger eon sengers together especially if the con

fiagrnt wn0 will circle tables in eon- -

genial groups.

hold the president to the strict letter
of his statement in his message that
he was proposing no steps he believed
would lead to war.

The former secretary dictated this

traband consists of munitions and war
materials. I would prefer to see the
line drawn against all contraband and
clearance papers refused to any Amer

AH Woolen Fabrics
"KondonV Helps to Clear Baby's Head.Mr. and Mrs. Chauneey iiishop and

small son, Master Kobert Bishop, left
Wednesday for Washougnl, Wash., tho ican ship carrying contraoand witn Istorv. Most of it had to be read backTo Advance in Price

Buy your woolen suit and your woolen
to him. At times he even read periods. passengers but the line certainly ought

laraaer going on Duhiiichs to be drawn against carrying munitionsWhen he had finished he dictated this

the granting of letters of administra-
tion upon his estate to Ella I. Purdy.
his Brookline, Mass., niece by Surro-
gate Herbert T. Ketcham.

Mr. Harris, who lived here at No.
438 Eighth street, was eighty two years
old and died of pneumonia as the re-

sult of a fall three weeks before his
death. He was at one time a partner of
E. C. Stedman, the poet and stock-
broker, a druggist in San Francisco
during the gold craze about sixty years
ago, and since had stores in New York
city and Jersey City Heights.

Mr. Harris was a native of St. John,
N. B., and came to the Pacific coast
during the gold craze. He was one of
the first load of passengers sent across
the Isthmus of Nicaragua on pack
mules to make ship connections on the
Pacific- - side. After an adventurous ca-

reer in the west he returned east and
became a druggist in New York, later
a stock broker, and still later a drug-
gist in Jersey (Sty.

He left no will.

They were joined in Portland by
Mr. Bishop's brother, Clarenco Hishop, dress now, an if the war continues an
ot rWMwton, other year, it will not be a question of

Modern mothers don't let their children sniffle. They know
that a tube of genuine Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly will make the
child breathe more comfortably. Since 1889, 20 million intell-
igent American mothers have used Kondon's for cold in -- head
or nasal catarrh. Some druggists offer you complimentary trial
cans. All druggists offer 25 cent tubes with the understanding
that if the first tube does not do you a dollar's worth of good,

you can get your quarter back from Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly,
Minneapolis, Minn.

fir the dinner dunce riday evon- - price, but of getting wool at any price
tag at the Hotel Marion Mr. and Mrs, This is flic mlvif.n of a nromi iienf ttusi.
Ifcahop will have as their guest Percy UPM mBn of tDi, city who studies pretty
Young of Albany. closely tho general market conditions.

with passengeis. Life is more im-

portant than merchandise and the
first duty of those in charge of a pas-

senger ship is to guard the lives of
passengers. A ship captain cannot
give to his passengers the care and
protection to which they are entitled
if his thoughts are on a contraband
ca rgo. "

Bryan quoted again from the presi-
dent's address "1 am not propoosing

' . It ia also in line with a suggestion made
The Halem floral society will meet by the Washington Woolen Mills

am mommy evening, iwarcn me mm Vrederieksburir Va
Tho wool clip of 191(5 sold for 60 and

or considering war or any steps that
may lead to it," Bryan's comment

at the Commercial club. Arthur L.
l"ck of the Oregon Agricultural col-
lege will come to Halem for tho med-
ia; and will deliver an interesting

lecture on plant life
A short programme of music and

brief talks has been arranged by the
oammittee and all interested in "8a-la-

Beautiful" are urged to be pros-

was: the Lodge resolution to the foreign re- - to uphold American rights and honor in
lations c ommittee- - Senator Stone, ,.Verv resnect.This statement is so plain that, no

one ought to suppose for an instant chairman of the committee, was uncer- -

I want to know if there is a casus
tain as to just how long it would take

CS centa a pound, scoured. Tho fleece
08 the sheep now running around in the
wool growing states has been sold for
June delivery on a basis of $1 a pound,
scoured.

These figures tell tho tale. This
country uses 000,000,000 pounds of
wool each year and the wool clip of tho
country is 288,000,000. England has an
embargo on wool from Australia, Can-
ada and New Zealand. Only Argentine
can ship us wool and this country is
obliged to go into the market against
the necessities of war and bid for every

the committco to act.
WHEN YOU WAKE

UP DRINK GLASS

OF HOT WATER

belli here whether there is a grave of-

fense or assault upon our integrity, an
improper violation or Interference with
the relations of the United Slates bj
the imperial government.

"If it comes, for instance, from
London, I want to know it and ;i r

is nil,' ' lie added, criticising the fact;

Stone's Explanation.
Stone's amendment asked that the

president be requested to inform the
senate whether the information in his
possession originated from any govern-
ments which are. at war with Germany.

Tuesday night Miss Julia Micheals
nad Robert Radcliffe entertained a
groan of friends with a line party at
tins Oregon theatro for Oliver Michcala.
loiter the merrymakers enjoyed a sup- -

Mr Hi the flrnv-Koll- Thn tnhlo

insert:
'If war actually comes, the admin-

istration will havle no more loyal sup-

porter than I, as long as the war lasts,
but until war comes peace will have no
more ardent champion."

Muat Keep Off Munition Snips.
Bryan wants any action taken by

congress to show bluntly that the
president is not authorized cither to
declare war "or begin war," he stated.

His position on trans-Atlanti- com-

merce, he said, is that he wants no
passengers on belligerent ships, or on
any ships, for that matter, which carry
contraband.

Bryan will make his appeal in sup-

port of peace, not the pacifists, who, he

apparently thought, will support him
anyway, but to those who see no other
way out of the present situation; the
inly class to which it is worth while
to appeal.

Bryan denied he is here in connec-

tion With the emergency peace feder-

ation.
"I have no plans," he said. ''But

I feel it would be wise for those who
are opposed to the use of force to ex-

press themselves la order that the
president might be confirmed in the
belief that he expressed in his message
when he said:

Quotes the President.
"It is devoutly to be hoped that it

will not be necessary to put an armed
force anywhere into action. The
American people do not desire it and
our desire is not different from theirs.

''1 am sure that the president
interprets the hopes f the peo-

ple.
"

The people desire peace, but we

have a war element in this country
which is doing all it can to manufac-

ture war sentiment."
Those who "want war," Bryan

divided into four classes: the sympa-fi-

hellieerents who

pound it needs, tully hall its animal sup- -

Stone's intent appeared to be to cast; that the resolution calls upon the preti- -

that the president desires congress to
surrender its exclusive right to decide
whether or where it should go to war.
I assume there that any authority
given to the president will )' to
worded that the jingoes cannot con-

strue as authority either to declare
war or to begin war."

WHAT IS AN '

INTERNAL BATH?
tlf you were to ask a dozen people this
question probably not one would ans-

wer correctly, although half a million
Americans are now using it with a
nratked improvement in health and
strength.'

Tho intermit hnth of todav is no

Wash the poison and toxin from
system before putting mora

food into stomach.

prettily done in a lnvendiir and wluto
, otor scheme. T,e business report of the Washing- -

Taosfl making up the party were: the',on Wooln M" company also predicts
Mimes Lucille Dornberger, Julia Mich-tnR- t even should the war end within a

doubt on the Zimmerman letter pro-- ! dent to express an "opinion as to the
vided it originated from entente j authenticity of the Zimmerman

sage."
Ho suggested the senate ought to go If the information came to this y

in opening up "diplomatic se- - eminent from allied sources, Stone
gested that fact would weigh heavily in

Saya inside-bathin- g makes any-
one look and feet alean,

sweat and refreshed. Stone later amended his resolution to his course upon it.
Will Report Favorably,includo information as to whether the

eala, Madge Bailey, Laura Medee, Opal
McOaniels, Marguerite Hebet, Helen
BrookiiiH ami Hubert Hadcliffo, Wil-
liam Johnson, (John Bayne, Clifford
Dane, Iouglas Walker, Oliver Michoals
Flayd Owe, Karl Dane, Fred Shoemak-
er and Miller Itausom.

Mrs. Henry Albert left Tuesday ev-

ening for Meilford where she will visit

icw i ij, wool win oe scarce tor
more than a year and that, the demand
for raw wool and cotton will be greater
than ever as tho twenty million men
now in the armies will discard their tat-
tered urmy garments for civilian
clothes.

The factories of all the warring na-

tions of Kuropo will demand wool and
cotton goods when the war closes and

Ilka tho old fashioned enema than Wash yourself on the inside before
. ..,,, ..loono,- i lnke n whiskhroom. breakfast like you do on the outside.
Vow dv means of the "J. R. L. Cas- - This is vastly more important because

Zimmerman letter "originated with or
was derived from" an allied power.

.Stone openly hinted that the German
plot information, if from the executive,
offices of this government, was put
forth to influence public or official
opiniou, or both.

"The publication of this letter to-

day was made for some purpose," said

c.le " simnle warm water cleanses the the skiu pores do not absorb impuri

Finally the bill was referred to the
foreign relations committee,

After more than an hour's considera-
tion, the senate foreign relations com-

mittee this afternoon agreed to report
out the Lodge resolution in substantial-
ly the form presented by Lodge.

That it would puss the sena.te appear-
ed certain.

The resolution was referred to the

iw..r intestine the entire length, re- - ties into tho blood, causing illness
mnvo. ll th noisouous waste matter while the bowel pores do.

therein and keeps it clean and pure as For every ounce of food and drink

they will naturally turn to tho United
States for the greater part of their sup-
plies.

Hence, whether wnr ends or not, for
the coming year woolen goods will b(
higher and the same may be said of cot-
ton materials.

nt,,t-,- i i..matiiR it shall bo for perfect taken into the stomach, nearly an
I, (,,.itu ounce of waste material mutt be

I'onimittee on foreign relations and theiou will be astonished at vour fNl learned out of the body. If this waste
inas the morning after taking an inter- - material is not eliminated day by day senate then took up discussion of the

naval bill with constant reference to

friends and relatives. Mrs. Alburs is
the mother of Mrs. F.mnia llinz....

Mowers and messages of sympathy
are cheering Mrs. FranR W. Durbin
who is at the Salem lioHpitnl whero she
underwent un operutiou yesterday
morning.

m

Mrs. William ('. Knighton of Port-
land is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
V.. K. Waters, and will bo here lot u
day or so.

She wa,s accompanied by Mr. Knigh-
ton who has gone south on a business
trip.

Stone. "I do not know with such cer-

tainty as to warrant me in stating it
as to where the newspapers obtained
this document. If it is authentic it is
a necessary sequence that the informa-
tion was not given to the American
press by the German government. It
must have been given out by some one

the international situation. There were
hints that the foreign relations commit

nal bath by means of the "J. B. U quickly ferments and generates e

" You will feel bright, brisk, ons, gases and toxins which are
and as though everything is sorbed or ticked into the blood stream,

"working right" and it is. through the lymph ducts which should
It absolutely removes constipation suck only nourishment to sustain the

Rank Foolishness
Vim i nsiunully tea it stated that

colds do not result from cold weather.
That is rank foolishness. Were it true

want the United states to help; those
who have a pecuniary interest in war
munitions makers and bankers whocolds would be as prevalent in mid else.and prevents oociy

- . . , A splendid health measureDaniel J. fry 's drug store in naieiu,
Orecon, will explain it fully to you and drink, before breakfast each day, i

on request will give vou a free book glass of real hot water with a tea
on the subject by an'eminent special- - spoonful of limestone phosphate in it

summer as m midwinter. The microbe nnvt lonueci mouvj '

that causes colds flourishes in damp, those "who hir e adopted the Buro-col- d

weather. To get rid of a cold take! penn standards of honor which (titter
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is of- - as radically from our American stand-tectua- l

and is highly recommended bv ard as the duellist code differs from
people who have used it for many the code of the American citizen, and
years as occasion required, and know his fourth class of those who believe

which is a harmless way to wash theseMrs. E. A. Bennett was hostess yes-
terday afternoon when she entertain
ed tho members of the women's eire.lo

"Beading tho newspaper accounts,
the inference is plain that it was ob-

tained from the executive officials of
this government- It was published for
some purpose, though I will not under-
take to say what that purpose was, fur-the- r

than to say it was given publicity
to effect public opinion or official opin-
ion, or both, in the United States."

Stone hinted that an allied govern-
ment must have furnished this govern-
ment with its information and added
there ought to bo no secret, confiden

of tho Bungalow Christian church in- - its real value. Obtainable everywhere. war the easiest solution.

tee might kill the Lodge resolution.
Chairman Stone insisted that it be re-

ferred to his committee and there in-i- r

indications that he desired to learn i !'
president's mind before taking action.

Democrats resented the insinuation
that the inquiry would die in commit-
tee.

Senator Hoke Smith of Georgia,
that if the president himself had

presented the information of Germany 's
plotting lo the senate, it might have
been construed as equivalent to a re-

quest for war action by congress. As
the information was first published he
held that, should the president now of-

ficially give the full facts, the action
could not be construed as a request for
war, unless such u request should be
specifically expressed.

Tv JOURNAL WANT IDS

ist. Ask or send tor tnis tree oook
called ' ' Why man of today is only

50 per cent efficient" while you think
of it.

The Toledo Leader understands that
a movement will soon be launched
among the farmers about Toledo for
the establishing of a fruit c&nnery.

poisons, gaseB and toxins from the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels;
thus eleansing, sweetening and fresh-
ening the entire alimentary canal be-

fore putitng more food into tho stom-
ach.

A quarter pound of limestone phos-
phate costs but very little at the drug
store but is sufficient to make anyone
an enthusiast on inside bathing. Men
and women who are accustomed to

Mt llillltttIMMMMMMMM Me .UUUUUUt M MM MMMM

tial relation or that Kind Between a
bellieetcnt country and this nation.

I want to know about this beforoI Son's Dress Suit wake ttp with a dull aching head or,j ftm .s t off feet Qr h(oye oth
have turred tongue, bad taste, nasty er . ff th

. - t ,, hft pon
Do You Want Merchandise That Is

Crisp, New and Up-to-Da- te

l ..11.,,., nthn.n hv. . - " 'Is Built Like This iMt .viu, uiih, .win,, linn il """'(iniTM
nave oiuous atiacns, aciu siuiiihcu or "I am not for war unless necessary
constipation are assured of pronounced

WE HAVE IT Hundreds of pounds of
New Goods are Arriving
Daily. We mention a few:

improvement in both health ana ap-

pearance shortly.

LODGE DEMANDS
(Continued from page one.)

American public opinion. There may
KC
Baking Powder

Passed by the Board of CensorsKM
'be," Stone said, slowly, "something be-- I

hind this alleged news of which we do
not know- It is the wiser course to per
mit the committee to investigate."

Stone, one of the president's strong
est supporters, Beemed to take no cog-

nizance of the words which had just
fallen from the lips of Senator Swan
son, giving official authentication to
the conspiracy.

Lodge retorted: "We ought to know
the evidence on which we are proceed
ing. I don't think that there is anything
about my iuqury that could be distaste
ful to the president and we ought to
know about it so that we can art toget-

her."
Says Senate Patriotic.

Senator Hardwick's objection stood
;but when the senator realized this put

SILK SERGES j COLORED VOILES
With the appearance of Chiffon Exceptionally Fine Colored
Taffeta. Noted for its attractive- - Voiles for Spring. Wonderful
ness and durability. This cloth Shades Very sheer. Splendid
comes in Plain and Changeable 0idt!f.'f and 401inTih!sv:

shades Mais Ivory Pink, jfffiGreen, Light Navy, Dark Navy, Pinkt Corn, Green, Sky Blue,
Black and Wisteria. Also Plaids Grey, Nile, Navy, Black, Peseda,
and Stripes. An assortment Lavander, White, Copen and
worthy of your inspection. 36 Blue. Very pretty for waists,
inches wide. Reasonably priced. dresses, etc.

BED SPREADS NEW BUTTONS

Late arrivals in Extra Quality By express from Eastern manu-Be- d

Spreads. Among these are facturers. Beautiful New Spring
to be found Marseilles, Satin, Buttons Suit Buttons, Coat
and Crochet Spreads, in Hand- - Buttons, Waist Buttons, Trim-som- e

Patterns with Cut or ming Buttons, Pearl Buttons,
square Corners. Also Scalloped. and Novelty Buttons. A collec-Pric- es

range according to size tion of the season's choicest and
and quality $1.00 to $5.35 each. most useful staple and novelty
A fine lot to select from. buttons for every purpose.

the matter over until tomorrow, a hasty
movo was made to have the resolution
referrc! to the foreign committee.

Senator l'omerene asked that it gi
there, with a request for immediate ac

1st The manufacturer with the
rigid tests of the laboratory and
factory.

2nd The wholesale grocer with
his high standing and desire to
handle only reliable goods.

3rd The retail grocer who desires
to handle only those brands he
knows will please his customers.

4th The food offals with their
rigid laws for the purity and
wholesomeness of food products.

5th And most important, you,
the housewife with your desire
for purity, efficiency and per-
fect satisfaction.

ASK YOUR GROCER - HE SELLS IT

tion.
Senator Lodge suggested the commit-

tee might kill the resolution there, but
democrats retorted that there was m
inclination to do so.

"If it is to be killed it might as well
be killed out here in the open," Lodge
said.

"I don't know as there will be a to
'morrow for this sennre, " interjected
Senator Townsend, Michigan, hinting at
f ilibustering and suggesting that the
armed neutrality bill mav not be suf
ficient to cope with the situation.Turkish Towels Just in, 10c to 60c. Plain White and White with

Colored Borders

for Cash . Merchandise

"That makes the whole matter doubt
ful," he continued.

"That is why the sooner we know
about this, the sooner we are to act

' 'properly.
"I repeat that this senate is readv to

i ORKKTI.T TOGGED.
-

I t dancing clasa and birthday parties act and act patriotically upon anv- -

small boys mav appear in these velvet 25Ounces for
(More than a pound anda half for a quarter) 25thing it is asked upon. Therefore we

ought not to act without information.'!
The parliamentary situation became

tangled; objectiona flew for o time to
variously worded requests for referring

suits, cut plainly, belted and finished
with white pearl buttons that go well
with a white satin tie. The Eton collar
and "dicky" are white felt.

-

e i


